
Hugh Edwards Is

Nominated Editor

Of School Paper
New Members Added to

Fill Jobs of Valuable
Writers Who Graduated

Hugh Edwards Gas Fuel student

with an enviable five-quarter point

average of 3.40 was recently ap
pointed the new editor-in-chief of

The Technician Southern Techs

school paper He will find big

job ahead of him in filling the

shoes of Tom Thrasher recent edi

tor lost through graduation

Hugh is 27 years old and is from

Louisville Ga Three and one half

of those 27 were spent in the Naval
Air Corps during the war Al-

though many do not know it Red
is the holder of the Distinguished

Flying Cross

Old members of The Technician
staff welcomed Frank Allen

Smoak McGee and
Edwards into their fold at the be-

ginning of this quarter Also new
member on the staff is Bill Dyer
replacing Edwards as sports edi

tor Tom Nichols who has worked

on the staff before but found it

necessary to quit for quarter is

back again

Members Lost

Along with the appointment of

new members came the loss of sev
eral outstanding workers Tom
Thrasher and John Vanko editor

and associate editor respectively
have graduated Other members
who have severed their relations

with The Technician because of

graduation are Troy Gullette

Morris and Schilb

The Technician cannot offer all

the opportunities that the Army
gives to young men but there are

few openings on the staff for

those who would like to help bring
news and amusement to the stu

dents at STI

Presidents Club

Being Considered
new student organization is

scheduled to take its place on

Southern Techs campus around

February group of students

met Thursday January 11 to form

plans and to ratify proposed

constitution for Presidents

Club
According to Carlyle Bunn Stu

dent Council president membership
in the new organization will be

restricted to those students who

are presidents and past presidents

of campus clubs and activities and

Got any pictures of the fellows

in the salt mines Did you take

any photographs on that last de

partmental party Where are those

snapshots that you-all have been

taking around the campus
These are questions that the an-

nual staff has been asking for sev
eral weeks If anyone has pictures

pertaining to life at dear old STI
dont hesitate to contact Jesse Bag-
well or Joe Rettie about getting

them in the annual There might

be little compensation in it for

you

France had the Curies Industrial

Engineering had the Gilbreths

Hollywood has the Colemans and

now STI has the Spaeths They are

Bill and Eloise who are enrolled

in

Southern Tech is indeed fortu

nate that the Spaeths chose to live

in Mrs Spaeths home state they
call Edison Ga home rather than

Arkansas where Bill was born and

reared Had they lived elsewhere

they might not have heard of STI

The Spaeths first met in Great

Lakes Naval Training Station

where Bill was stationed as

boot It seems that Bill was in

the sick bay recuperating from an

membership will be by invitation

only

Prior to its organizational meet-

ing on the 11th it was proposed
that the new student society be

called Sigma Tau Iota with the

motto Sincerity-Truth-Integrity
Before becoming an addition to

Southern Techs present student so-

cieties however the clubs consti

tution must be approved by the

Student Council the Activities

Committee and the Administrative

Council

Since the first meeting of the

club followed the deadline for this

issue of The Technician more

complete report will be available

next month

of the quarter the staff suffered

big setback Bob Kellough assist-

ant art editor racked his brain
tore his hair and chewed his fin-

gernails to the bone trying to de

sign an original and appropriate

cover for the 51 book All have

agreed that he accomplished this

Now the joker in the deckto use
the new design would cost the staff

an additional $250 to cover re-tool-

ing expense The project was natur

ally shelved but sometime in the

future it is hoped that the design

can be used stock cover was Se-

appendectomy when he met the at-

tractive WAVE pharmacist mate

that is now his wife Their ro

mance like numerous other war-

time ones was hampered by Naval

Regulations Although Bills bar-

racks was next to Eloises he was

forbidden to see her because her

barracks was outside the area

where boots were allowed to go

Romance Interrupted

When Bill completed his boot

training they got to see each other

occasionally in the Rec room of

her barracks Shortly however Bill

was sent to Norman Okla and

the romance was again stalled but

not for long because Eloise soon

became eligible for discharge Upon

being discharged she went to Nor-

man where she and Bill were mar-

ned on August 26 1944

The Navy then sent Bill to Quon

Continued on Page

Reactivated Glee

Club Seeks Help
At recent meeting of the South-

em Tech Glee Club plans were

made to begin rehearsals in Janu

ary in order to prepare for pro-

grams to be given in the spring

Rehearsals are to be held in the

school auditorium each Tuesday

night at oclock Membership in

the Glee Club is open to the entire

student body and faculty and ev

eryone who is interested in singing

is urged to come out to the re
hearsals

Mr Jack Clark director says
that it is not necessary that one

be an experienced vocalist or even

able to read music all that he

needs is the desire to sing As is

true of most glee clubs only about

one-half of STIs members have

had previous musical training or

experience while the others have

limited themselves to occasional

barber-shop quartets or informal

group singing Mr Clark states

that the greatest single need of

the Glee Club now as always is

for new members

In addition to the enjoyment of

singing members have the oppor
tunity of earning block for

Southern Technical Institute be-

gan the winter quarter of 1951 on

January with total enrollment

of 332 students of whom 26 are

attending STI for the first time

There was no change in the teach-

ing staff from the fall quarter
One important change in the cal-

endar for the winter quarter was

made It concerns the rule on drop-

ping subject from ones schedule

without penalty The previous rule

gave student three weeks from

the beginning of the quarter to

drop subject without penalty The

new ruling extends this period to

five weeks

Two Co-eds Present

For the second time since STI

opened back in 1948 the non-veter

ans outnumbered the veterans 172

to 160 Two of this total are co-eds

Miss Elizabeth Melton who was en-

New Plan Assures

Better Programs
Southern Tech inaugurated its

new plan for student-faculty as-

semblies on Thursday January 11
with the showing in the Navy the-

ater of the color travel film

Around South America
The new plan provides for one

hour per week from till oclock

to be used alternately for assem
blies and club and organization

meetings

Each first and third Thursday
this quarter will be given over to

departmental clubs and various

other organizations for their meet-

ings On second and fourth Thurs

days general assemblies in the

Navy theater will be held The STI

administration is responsible for

the program to be held each second

Thursday and the students

through Student Council and de

partments are to provide the pro-

gram on the fourth Thursday
Good Programs Promised

In the assembly on January 11

Assistant Director Sewell ex
plained the new plan promised

many worth-while programs and

thanked the Navy officials for gra
ciously permitting STI to use the

theater for the assemblies Mr
Sewell urged all to abide by the

regulations so that the privilege

would not be suspended

Schedule of programs for the re
mainder of the quarter is

January 25Student Council

February 9Administration

February 23Building Construc

tion

March 9Administration

Russell Chiselbrook of Sa
vannah first-quarter student in

Gas Fuel Technology led South-

em Tech fall-quarter honor roll list

of 46 with an average of 3.94

in Physics 12 lab was all that

kept Russell from making 4.0

average

Robert Berry ET first-quarter

man also from Savannah was

rolled in the Building Construction

Department last quarter has re
turned this quarter The new co-ed

is Mrs Maggie Eloise Spaeth mem
ber of the Electronics and Radio

Department and wife of Bill

Spaeth also an student

Mrs Spaeth comes from Edison
Ga

The Building Construction De
partment leads this quarter in the

number of students in the depart-

ment with total of 73 Mechani

cal Technology with 56 is second

The other departments follow in

this order Electronics and Radio

44 Gas Fuel 39 Electrical 37
Industrial 33 Heating and Air

Conditioning 26 and Civil 24

decrease in the winter quar
ters enrollment is attributed to

several causes the major one being
the graduation of 36 students at

the end of the fall quarter Uncle

Sam sent few letters also caus

ing still others to enlist in the

branch of service of their choice

Furthermore the winter quarters
enrollment has never equaled that

of the fall quarter because the fall

quarter is the recognized beginning

of the school year

79 From Out of State

The fact that large number of

veterans have used up their GI

time helps to explain the decrease

in veteran enrollment

The total student enrollment for

this quarter consists of 253 stu

dents from the State of Georgia

and 79 from out-of-state STI has

two students from foreign coun
tries Of the 26 new students 21

are from Georgia and from out

of the state

Technician Enters ACP
Contest Second Time

The Technician is again being

entered in the Associated Collegiate

Press bi-annual critical service ac
cording to Mr Bryant ad-

viser of the STI school paper
Issues of The Technician from

September through December have

been mailed to the Associated Col

legiate Press University of Minne

sota where competent critic will

analyze them and rate them on

the basis of News Values and

Sources News Writing and Edit-

ing Headlines Topography and

Makeup and Department Pages
and Special Features

The Technician was rated First

Class Excellent in the last semes
ters contest

Berry the following eight men

proved their ability to take it by

making at least 3.0 average tak

ing at least 15 hours and having
no failures Eugene Brown Thom-

as Ezell Henry Gibson John

Mosny Charles Russell Jack

Sharpton Stansell and Bruce

Winkles

Miss Elizabeth Melton one of
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Southern Tech Opens Winter

Quarter With 332 Enrolled

Building Construction Leads With 73
Non-Vets Outnumber Vets 172 to 160

Husband-Wife Team in

Eloise and Bill Spaeth

Bill Spaeths Interest In

Radio Lures Wife to STI
By JAY EATON

Yearbook Needs Snapshots
Staff Makes Slow Progress

By LITAKER

Chiselbrook With 3.94 Heads

Fall Quarter Honor Roll of 46



With the beginning of new

quarter comes the election of new

officers for most of the clubs

SHWES LEADS BUILDERS
The Alpha Beta Club announces

its new officers as the following

president Bob Shives vice-presi

dent Jim Dodrill secretary Tom-

my Clack and treasurer Al Con-

ner membership drive is on for

recruiting new members

ET CLUB THROWS PARTY
The Electrical Club voted in as

their president Robert Wolf

vice-president Jack Wall and sec

retary and treasurer for the third

consecutive Boyce

Tharpe The club also voted in

five new members

The Electrical Club went all-out

last quarter in throwing their so-

cial It represented two quarters

of determination for big one

The party was in honor of the grad-

uating seniors and took place at

the new Brookhaven American Le

gion Post No 65 steak supper

with all the trimmings prepared

by Wolf and Sauls was greatly en-

joyed There followed program

and later dancing The highlight

of the evening was square dance

called by Jack Wall It was reg

ular party with all pitching in to

make it success

GFS FRY BURGERS
The Gas Fuel Department enter-

tamed its members and dates with

hamburger fry at the Tech YMCA
Camp January Horseshoes card

games and dancing were enjoyed

by all

The officers for the present quar
ter include as president Hugh Ed-

wards vice-president Charles Itt-

ner secretary-treasurer Ed Gause

MECHS ELECT BISHOP

The Mech Clubs new officers

are president Jack Bishop vice-

president James DeVane secre

tary Dick Cline and treasurer

Daugherty

COMPTON EDWARDS GRANT
LEAD TAU ALPHA PHI

The Tau Alpha Phi elected as

president Clyde Compton vice-

president Hugh Edwards and sec

retary and treasurer William

Grant They have one new poten

tial member

IOTA TAU HAS STEAK
The Pine Thicket Grill on Mon

day night December 11 was the

scene of gigantic festive activities

as the Iota Tau club members par-

took of mamouth steaks prepared

for the occasion

The evening was enlivened by the

presence of several noted guests

Some of the more prominent ones

were Pierre Johnson who

told of many interesting experi

ences in his native France and the

Canadian North Woods and Doc
tor Stephen Peters who gave an

interesting discussion on his newly

compounded balm made of natures

own remediesroots barks and

herbs

Dangerous Dan McGee the con-

noisseur of fine spirits arrived in

good spirits and full of the same
Wallace Wall and Hugh Oglesby

to whom the club is indebted for

making the arrangements for the

evenings activities arrived as Dans

personal escort

All those that attended agreed

that the evening was indeed suc

cess The members are anxious to

have all Industrial Department stu

The Corn

Crop
As It Was Gathered

Col-Spec Gleanings

One swallow does not make

summerbut it doesnt take many
to cause fall

He Ill bet you wouldnt marry
me
So she called his bet and raised

him five

Politics makes strange bed fel

lows but they soon get used to

the same bunk

The trouble with lot of smart

kids is that they dont smart in

the right place
STI

LAUGH OF THE MONTH
reporter had been sent into

the hills to run down resident

who was supposed to be super-

marksman All over the region on

trees fences and walls were target

bulls-eyes with holes in the dead

center The reporter was surprised

when the dead-shot proved to be

the village half-wit

You certainly are sharpshoot

er the reporter said How do

you do it
Easy as pie answered the dim-

wit shoot first and then draw

the circle

Plaxico Pixie

STI
Women and Pianos

Are Like in Brand
Some Are Upright

Others Are Grand
Plaxico Pixie

STI
Boss Youre an hour late get-

ting home with those mules Bill

Bill know it You see picked

up Reverend Davis on the way

home and from there on the mules

couldnt understand word said

Two Bells

STI
SIGNS OF THE TIMES

New York reducing salon We
take your breadth away

Des Moines super market

Prices are born heretheyre
raised somewhere else

In Chicago bar Please do not

stand up while room is in motion

Brooklyn optometrist Eyes ex
amined while you wait

Des Moines dairy Our cows

arent bit contentedtheyre
anxious to do better

Hollywood lingerie shop If des-

tiny didnt shape your ends we
have the best girdles in town

Atlanta tombstone dealer Drive

carefullywe can wait

Furniture store in Cleveland Ga
Feather your nest with little

down
Two Bells

STI
On windy day woman held

her hat with both hands while her

skirt blew higher and higher about

her knees In response to the frank-

ly curious gilances of two men

lounging at corner she just as

frankly commented without loos

ening the double grip on her hat

Gentlemen what youre looking

at is 40 years old What am hang-

ing onto is

Plaxico Pixie

STI
After thorough examination

the doctor reported to his young

lady patient
Mrs Russell have very good

news for you
But Doctor you are mistaken

it is Miss Russell

In that case the doctor replied

have very bad news for you
Readers Digest

STI
Hikiegarde says woman

should wear just enough clothes

to keep man warm

This third in series of articles

entitled They Stand Out brings

into the spotlight Frank Creel

of the Heating and Air Condition-

ing Department

Frank was born in Aberdeen

on September 1922 spent

his childhood there and graduated

from Aberdeen High School in

1941 After graduation he took

job with construction company

which was building Fort Bragg an

Army camp in North Carolina and

in 1942 when Fort Bragg was

finished he took job as trainman

with the Seaboard Airline Railroad

Company He held this job until

he was called into the Army in

October 1943

He was assigned to the Army

Air Force and attended East Cen
tral State College in Ada Okla

as part of the Army training pro-

gram Upon finishing the prescrib

ed course of study at East Central

State he was assigned to B-29

The beginning of new year

finds world conditions not much

better and their effects have al

ready been noticed on the campus
The school lost some thirty odd

students this quarter for various

reasons one of these being that

Uncle Sam has forseen the need

of some of these men and it is no

doubt that he will continue to draw

from this campus as the need

arises We sincerely wish these

men good luck in the service of

their country and are hopeful that

they will continue their education

here or elsewhere upon their dis

charge

There are also many new faces

on the campus but not so many
as those missing To these new

students we wish warm welcome

and are in hopes that they also

will find home here at STI

For all you marriage-minded

guys that need any pointers about

married life just notice and/or
have talk with Mr Wilkinson

During the summer quarter of

1950 Mr Slicer of the Eng
list Department decided that some

of the teachers and administrators

at Georgia Tech should become ac

quainted with the quality of work

being done by STI students in Eng
ish 62 the course in Technical

Writing

He selected as specimen papers

one of Henry Kalb and another

by Ralph Hall both graduates

of this school and currently work-

ing in Atlanta Henry Kalb in-

structing refrigeration at the

Smith-Hughes Vocational School

and Ralph Hall doing sales and

service work with the Specialty

Distributing Company

Mr KaIb had written research

paper on the use of concrete in

building construction It was about

squadron and served as remote

controlled turret operator until his

discharge in March 1946

Immediately following his dis

charge in 1946 Frank returned to

the Seaboard Airline Railroad as

trainman and remained in that

capacity until he decided to enroll

at Southern Tech in September

1949

Very Active Student

During his stay at Southern Tech
Frank has become one of the most

liked students on the campus and

has participated in as many ac

tivities as his time would permit

His varied and active campus life

has included participation in the

Tau Alpha Pi the Heating and Air

Conditioning Club and the Student

Council While in these various

_1__t he served as president of the

Tau Alpha Pi president of the

Heating and Air Conditioning Club

and secretary-treasurer of the Stu

dent Council Besides being active

in these campus affairs he served

as member of the Atlanta Area

Football Officials Association

Even though Frank has given

freely of his time to the club and

extracurricular activities he has

still been able to keep 3.31 honor

point average for his five quarters

at Southern Tech

After graduation Frank wants

to go into either the Heating and

Air Conditioning business or the

Gas Fuel business somewhere in

the vicinity of Atlanta where he

would like to make his home It

is only fitting that we pay tribute

to Frank by saying Nice going

Frank and lots of good luck in

the future

Im sure youve all noticed that

new gleam in the eyes of who used

to be Mrs Lomax but now is Mrs

John Anderson

Whos the new affair with Mary
Could be

Doris finds it plenty enjoyable

eating lunch with

Greetings to our latest and other

co-ed Mrs Bill Spaeth wife of

Bill Spaeth wizard

With the use of the Navys audi-

torium everyone can be seated at

the assemblies now and really en-

joy what promises to be some good

programs

thirty pages long neatly typed

and featured some excellent pen-

and-ink sketches Obviously Mr
Kalb had spent great deal of

time and effort in preparation of

the report

The paper by Mr Hall was an

analysis of some Link Trainer elect-

ronic instruments acquired as war

surplus The work had required

not only good bit of research

in the library but also much man-

ual dexterity in disassembling the

device and tracing the circuits

Numerous photographs and dia

grams were also included

Mr Slicer took the two papers
to Mr Johnson who carried

them to Georgia Tech and showed

them to Mr Roger Howell who
is director of the Engineering Ex

Continued on Page
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Versatile Frank Creel Maintcüns

Top Record in All His Activities

By HUGH EDWARDS

STANDOUT FRANK CREEL

This Cockeyed World
The times are out of joint pardon Mr Shakespeare never has

the world been so full of problems ambiguities and paradoxes its

really cockeyed

To pull out of Korea or not to pull out is the question Old Hoover

says Come home at once boys Acheson and Chiefs of Staff say

Stay there and be massacred Lippman says Pull out of Korea

now make Japan strong then come home McArthur says Well be

home by Christmas
We are fighting Russia but killing Chinese being overrun from

Manchuria but cant fly plane over that border Maybe we need

more lawyers there Britain fights Red China but trade still flourishes

France trys to check the surge southward Chiang says Let us fight

USA says Stay on your island Chiang

Pearson says Somebody in Korea or Japan cant count McCarthy

senator says You lying Communistic code-breaker Winchell waves

the flag and shouts Bah everybodys nerts but me
We oppose Communism in Asia and Europe condone it in Britain

permit iteven practice itmore and more in America

At home meat eggs milk bread soar Reuther Murray Lewis

Green say Now its our time boys industrial products spiral Truman

says Be nice boys and dont do that Of course taxes jump and

morale declines

Marshall and Rosenberg say Get the 18-year-olds colleges and

mamas say Let em alone

Truman continues to send troops abroad though conservative iso-

lationist Taft shouts You cant do that

Uncle Joe of U.S.S.R just laughs and exclaims Bomb Washington

and destroy all that confusion bungling and chaos Never

Yes its cockeyed world However our going Bong with it cant

help the situation The type of training..we are getting at Southern Tech

will be most valuable whether we become military men or technicians

in industry Lets keep calm stay in school and make every day count

Covering The Campus
with Henry Smith

CLUB NEWS ROUNDUP
By HENRY SMITH

He is an authority on that subject

as of December

Cutest couple on the campus

Betty and Frank Some rock Bet-

ty is sporting

Understand Joe Rettie has fallen

victim of another Lawson nurse

When is the day Joe

STI English 62 Reports Highly

Praised by Ga Techs Dr Walker

dents in this club so that all can

join in and enjoy the activities
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quint

Shortly before the Christmas

holidays the team journeyed to

North Carolina where they took on

the Frosh teams of the University

of North Carolina and N.C State

College The Technicians led the

Baby Tar Heels throughout the

first half but faded toward the end

to go down to defeat 65-33

The next night saw the team in-

vade the lair of the mighty Wolf-

pack The game was played before

crowd of 11000 fans in States

new Coliseum Of course the ma-

jority of these spectators were

there to see State No team in

the nation battle Loyola STI gave

creditable performance while be-

ing overpowered by one of the best

Frosh teams in the country 92-38

Hornets Blast Petrols

The lessons learned at State and

Carolina were learned well with

the result that the team is unde

feated since that time The first

home game of the season found the

Hornets tangling with their cbs-

est rivals the Stormy Petrebs of

Oglethorpe University sizable

crowd of students laid aside their

physics books amidst much per-

suading by the Monogram Club
in order to be on hand to see STIs

first victory on the court over Ogle-

thorpe They were not disappointed

as Bubber Hodges and Bill Dyer

each with 12 points led their mates

to convincing 55-44 win

The next evening found the

Technicians blasting the nets for

total of 104 points against At-

lanta Christian Cobbege for new

STI scoring record All players

took part in the scoring spree led

by Hodges with 24 Carey with 23

McDaniel with 16 Rettie with 14

and Dyer and Maxey with 10 points

each The Sky Pilots were held

Basketball Team
Chooses Hodges

Varsity members of the current

red-hot STI basketball squad elect-

ed Alex Bubber Hodges as their

unanimous choice for 1950-51 cap-

tam

Hodges comes to STI with most

impressive prep record having been

named to the All-State team for

two years Last season he was cap-

tam of his Savannah High School

team which reached the State AA
Tournament finals He starred in

the North-South All-Star game

sponsored by the Georgia Coaches

Association

Hodges is freshman in Gas

Fuel Technology In addition to

being stellar basketball player

he is baseball pitcher of out-

standing reputation Athletics at

STI has brighter future with

boys like Bubber and his team-

mates to execute the maneuvers

call the shots and carry the bur

den

to total of 25 points for the game
Next game found the locals play-

ing host to strong Navy quint

from across the fence Southern

Tech suffering letdown after the

previous nights scoring rampage
was hard pressed to eke out

42-40 victory with Joe Rettie lead-

ing his mates with 11 points Har
old Anderson former STI athletic

great and Electrical graduate was

the strong man for Navy against

his former mates

Play Practice Games

Christmas vacation found the

team anxious to stay in condition

so Coach Frank Johnson arranged

some informal games with strong

high school teams in this area

Playing without the services of

Captain.Bubber Hodges who was

vacationing at his home in Savan

nah and without Fred Carey who
succumbed to the enticements of

the Air Force the team won han-

dily over Fulton Northside and

strong North Fubton squad

Registration week saw the team

off for the annual tour of South

Georgia where the first opponent

was Middle Georgia College in

Cochran Playing their best game
of the season the team completely
dominated both backboards to win

handily by 56-20 score Charlie

McDaniel tower of strength in

the pivot slot accounted for 17 tal

lies to lead his mates Hodges

turned in near perfect floor game
not only holding his opponent score-

less but allowing him to make

only two shots all evening Bill

Dyer appeared to claim the oppon
ents backboard for his own taking

nearly every rebound for STI

STI 70 SGC 66

The following night the team

journeyed to Americus where the

powerful Georgia Southwestern

College team was to be host De
spite big handicap in height the

Technicians used their fast-break

attack to roll to an early 16-point

lead However every man in the

starting line-up had accumulated

four fouls by half-time and were

forced to slow down considerably

In spite of this precaution two

men fouled out and the superior

height of the home team began to

tell GSC closed the gap to within

one point with minutes remain-

ing From here on out it was nip

and tuck Two quick baskets and

desperate freeze for the last two

minutes gave Southern Tech its

tenth victory by score of 70-66

Defeat of Ga

Returning to the local court the

Hornets eked out 65-61 win

over strong University of Georgia

Atlanta Division squad Charlie

McDaniel saved the day for the men
in green with his 22 points as

three starters fouled out early in

the game
The record to the present time

is 11 wins and losses

LONGS SUPER

MARKET
RED DOT STORE

Watch Your Atlanta

Newsfapers for Our Weekly Ads

Chamblee Ga

Mechs Leap to

Early Lead In

Cage League
The Mech Departments cage

team has launched well-balanced

attack to gain two-game lead in

defense of their last years title

The tote-box men won over the

Electrons handily in the opener

but were hard pressed by de

termined and erratic Petrol team
before edging 17-15 win in the

last 12 seconds by virtue of two

free throws

The Petrols had previously won

handily an undermanned

four-man team representing the

Generators potentially powerful

Exec team won by forfeit over the

Thermos who were able to field

only three men
Unless more interest develops

in some of the departments it be-

gins to look like 3-way race be-

tween the Mechs Petrols and

Execs Rumors have been bruited

around to the effect that the Sur

veyors are planning to enter the

race Time alone will tell whether

these boys can leave thir survey-

ing instruments alone long enough

to join the rest of the dribble-

happy crowd

STIs Green Hornets Build

Record of Wins Losses

Captain Hodges Leads Classy Quint

To Victories Over Bitter Rivals

The current edition of the Southern Tech Green Hornets is gain-

ing sweet revenge over rivals who have been swamping the locals

in past years Several alumni have expressed satisfaction at seeing

such teams as Oglethorpe Middle Georgia and University of Georgia

Atlanta Division go down to defeat at the hands of our iast-stepping

1950-51 Varsity Team

Front row to r.Wendell Melton Charles McDaniel Bill Dyer

Marvin Buck Sims Jim Dodrill Joe Rettie Capt Alex Bubber

Hodges Jimmy Maxey Bill McClain

Back row to r.Coach Frank Johnson Asst Coach John Stam

baügh Walter Bowen Lamar Dickson John Earrington Mgr Leonard

Ray Asst Mgr Glynn Mallory

Buy From Our Advertisers

Shop and Save ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL

at the AND GAS APPLIANCES

CHAMBLEE
Wft$ON APPUANCE Co

HALLMARK CARDS 305 Peachtree Road

CH 1196
Chamblee Ga

MITCH ELLS
Barber Shop

Chamblee Ga

Abrahams Delicatessen

REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI e.4

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

2833 PEACHTREE ROAD

The BKOOKHAE Theatre

4012 PEACHTREE ROAD CHerokee 0562

Brings you ALL of the Downtown Hits

Projection and Sound the FinestRCA-BRENKERT

ITS YOUR NEAREST THEATRE

BEJWEN

PRESS
INCORPORATED

Printers

DEarborn 3383

316 Church Street

DECATUR GAPINE
THICKET

GRILL

Buford Highway at

Clairmont

BARB-QUE

CHILI

HAMBURGERS

HOT DOGS

Open All Night

THOMAS
Barber Shop

Under the Post Office

CHAMBLEE

SOUTHEASTERN RADIO PARTS CO
AMATEUR SUPPLIES

SAVANNAH ATLANTA MONTGOMERY

WILLIS BARBER SHOP
Barbers

Next to Brookhaven Theater

BROOKHAVENGA

PINKARD
GARMENT CLEANERS

CLEANII4G PRESSI1G REPAmING DYEING

Where the Charm of Newness Is Restored

BUCKHEAD Phone CII 2187

Thirst Too

Seeks Quality
BROOKHAVEN GRILL
AND RESTAURANT

4109 Peachtree Road Near Hospital 48

CH 7692

Everything from Snack to Complete Meal

Meet the Boys at Their Favorite Eating Place


